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ASj leaders prepare active student year
'
“ seeing students’ rights and
students’ needs being met on this
judging from the number of campus’’ was committed enough
patronising "Aren’t-you-glad-to- to stick around this summer and
be-back-ln-school?’’, some people see that something was done
to think when Summer toward meeting those needs.
Quarter rolls around the college
Three of the major proposals
community (Including its student Evans and Doshl wore elected on
government) tucks Itself away In were establishment of n student
a little closet for a good summer housing nld center, legnl old
service, end a children’s daymoose.
The description may fit some cnre center for children of
ichools, but It’s out of place here,
student parents.
as AS1 President Pete Evans,
According to Mrs. Doshl,
Vice-President Marianne Doahl, research work on these plans
or any of the other Summer In continued all summer.
A
terim Committee (SIC) people - Children’s Center Code has been
will be only too happy to explain. developed to present to Student
The new Evans-Doshl ad Affairs Council (SAC) this fall.
ministration, committed to This Is necessary so that the
by JEANNE WILE8
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group working on the children’s
center proposal can gain an ASIrecognlzed coded status, and be
eligible to request ASI funds.
Evans said another proposal to
be Initiated and presented to SAC
Is the need for an ASI corporate
lawyer.
The Housing Service, funded by
ASI, has published a free renter’s
handbook with all the how-to’s of
renting, a cleaning deposit
checklist, and a model lease.
They also have compiled a
referral service, listing available
rentals, roommates needed, etc.
According to Jim Dewing of the
Housing Service, arrangements
for help with moving can be made
(Continued on page I)
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Pete Evan* and Marrlana Doahl

Nixon signs:
draft still on
Vol. XXXIV No. 12

San Lula Obispo, California

Highway route
creates uproar
by CANDI IRVING

The committee was organised
by Keith Ournee, who was
A proposed rerouting of High chairman when elected to the
way 1 In San Luis Obispo Is City Council last April on an
having its ups and downs— environmental ticket. Ournee
citizens are fighting It and the says about 3,000 to 4,000
state Highway Commission Is signatures have been collected on
each of two petitions opposing the
defending It.
Controversy over the alternate route.
route erupted last Spring when
Opponents of the operation
the route came up for design contend it not only would do more
hearings.
harm than good, but Isn’t even
Adopted unanimously In 1066 necessary and would cause
by the City Council and the considerable complications.
County Board of Supervisors, the
The project’s foes suggest that
proposed route would stretch 7.1 mass transit might be the
miles from an Interchange at solution to the circulation
Madonna Road on Highway 101 to problem.
a Juncture with the remainder of
The adopted route itself was a
the preeent Highway 1 link Just compromise that grew out of an
past Cuesta College short of
(Continued on page I)
Hollister Peak.
The twin two-lane Interchange
at Madonna Road would swerve
around thy Madonna Inn, through
a saddle between the hill behind
the Inn and San Luis Mountain
and head out along the side of the
hills north of O'Conner Way.
The publicity that has
surrounded
the 16-year-old vote
The state wants to start
has
stirred
voter registration
operations, but saya it will hold
among
older
residents of the
off until traffic circulation '
county.
becomes critical. Construction
would start no later than 1976-76
Thelma Isola, supervising
and the route wouldn't be open elections clerk, said It Is "mainly
until 1976 at the earllst.
because of the publicity. They are
The state Is seeking consent bringing their registration up to
now of the city and the county date. I think It has made them
throughfreeway agreements so it more registration conscious.
Mn be ready when the funds
Hsr office had screened 706
become available. Since the
registrants between If and 21
route's priority Is relatively low,
through Sept. 9, and there are
that could be sometime off.
over 300 more In the same age
Freeway agreements tie down
group to be screened.
location of a freeway, location
and configuration of its in
The most recent breakdown of
terchanges and location of local new voters by party affiliation Is
•treats of frontage roads.
July 30. At that time there tvere
77 Republicans, 161 Democrats,
Opposition to the chosen Hightwo American Independent, six
**y 1 rerouting was spear
Peace and Freedom, 20 in
headed by a group known as the
dependent, 14non-partisan and 13
Qtlsena Committee to Sava Our
declined to say.
Valley.
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SAC business
suffers puf off
Postponments reigned as All
President Pete Evans and Vice
President Marianne Doahl oat
over their first Studsnt Affairs
Council (SAC) masting In the
Student Council Chambers
yesterday.
Because of time conflicts and
the early date of the meeting
little business was discussed.
Among the Issues to be put off
until a later date was an Indian
resolution
calling
for
authorization of a fund-raising
function. It also allowed for the
profits of the function to go
directly to the Alcatraz Relief
Fluid.
The SAC meeting, formally
held In the evening, was moved to
the afternoon in order to Increase
student attendence. But class
conflicts have caused the next
meeting to be changed to Monday
in the Student Council Chambers
at 7:16 pm.

Added publicity causes
total registration climb
Mrs. Iiola M id she has not m o t
m mud) activity in the m v o t
years aha has bam in the County
Clark's office.
"It certainly has stirred things.
Another thing that has spurred
activity is the number of indatives circulating locally,” she
said.

SLO council
meetings open
Students wishing information
about occurrences in San Luis
Obispo City government cm
attend dty council meetings on
first and third Mondays at 7 p.m.
in council chambers, at MO Palm.
One of the council members is
T. Keith Gurnee, a student here,
who was elected to the dty
council lad April.

(UPl)—FrwMmtNtsendpMd
legislation extending the M l fer
two years Tuesday but held up a
12.4 billion-e-year military pay
raise until after the wage-price
freeze expires Nov. 13.
In a statement, Nixon said be
was hopeful “that this is the last
time the President must sign an
extension of the draft Induction
authority.”
The military pay Increases
contained In the bill were to
become effective Oct. 1, but the
President said they would be
delayed.
“ By law the pay Increases
provided in this act are subject to
the 9(kUy wage-price freeze,”
Nixon said.
This Interpretation by Nixon
runs counter to the view of Rep.
F. Edward Hebert, D-La.,
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, and other
legislators who contend that the
(baft-pay increase bill which
passed the Senate last wesk
supersedes the legislative
authority under which Nixon
ordered the freeze into effect In
mid-August.
House Republican leader
Gerald R. Ford, who met with
Nixon along with other OOP
congressional leaders after the

President dgned the bill, said ha
bettered that Amarines nemtary
personnel would “accept and
understand the five week delay.”
And House OOP WMp Leslie
Vends told reporters be did not
believe Hebert would be “too
disturbed” by (he President’s
action delaying the wags Increases,
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said that a Justice
Department legal opinion backed
the President's decision to bold
up the pay increases. Nixon noted
that he had previously asked
congress to permit Mm to delay a
scheduled automatic pay rates
for the government’s civilian
employes from Jan. 1 to July 1.
Much of the money authorised
In the Mil will be used to raise the
pay of the first term recruits
whose pay scales “have been
unconscionably low,” Nixon said,
“ A married man without
chikbon who has Just computed
baste training and Uvea off the
baas now receives only 1266 a
month, Including his allowances,” the President noted.
“Under this new tew he will
receive 646# a month. “ A single
man living on base who now
receives $149 will receive $299
under this new law.”

WSW» CAPSULE

‘No cyclamate payment’
Washiagtea lUPI >—Consumer
groups began to rally opposition
Tuesday to a bill that wotdd
rspay Industry for losses in the
cyclamate ban.
*****

Washington (UP!) Senator
Kennedy charged Tuesday that
UJ. POWS are rotting in Communtet prison comps because the
administration refused to
respond to the peace proposal.
.........

Mideast (U P I)-Isra elis
Tuesday began observances of
Seoul (UPI)—Riot police
Yom Kippur, the solemn day of Tuesday fired tear gas grenades
atonsmsnt, while the Arab world and canisters at about 1,009
marked the first anniversary of students demonstrating in Seoul
the death of Gamal Abdel against army officers conducting
Nasser.
military training on campus
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Senator— Hanoi will talk
Washington (UPI)-Sen. George
M cG ove rn,
CLf.D., SAID
Tuesday ths chief North Viet
namese delegate at the Paris
peace talks had avtn affirmed
Hanoi’s willingness to release
U.A prisoners of war in exchange
for American withdrawal from
Vietnam.
McGovern said Xuan Thuy had
advised him on Sept. II that the
senator’s interpretation of North
Vietnam's position on the release
of prisoners was correct.
McOovern said Thuy's oral
message was delivered to him by
an intermediary, whom the
senator
to name.
"If our objective is to achieve
release of our prisoners of war,
then all or need do is meet the
rtquiraxMM oi point on§ okworm
Vietaam’s seven-point peace plan
and wtthfraw all UJ. military

I v y mmd M i l v m !
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forces and end U.8. military
operations,” McOovern said.
McOovern said he had given
this
interpretation
to
correspondents after a meeting
with Thuy in Parte earlier this
month. But a later public
statement by Thuy was in*
terpreted as a repudiation of
McOovem's description.”

Tha senator said the ad
ministration has "a political
Interest In raising doubts about
the willlgnees of the other parties
to release all U.S. prisoners In
exchange for a full U.8. with
drawal because the Presidents
policy places perpetuatlonof the
Thieu governament on the
priority scale.

Brazilian plane crashes
A Brasilian Ouseiro Do Sul
Airlines DC4 crashed and burned
Tueaday In the northwestern
state of Acre killing all II persons
aboard, an airline spokesman
said.
One of the DCJ’s engines failed
when the plane took off from Sana
Maduelra Airport, according to
die airline’s office here. The pilot
attempted to return to the airport
with one engine but the plane
erased.
The plane carried
II
passengers and four crew
members. Among the victims
was Msgr. Oiocondo Ootti, ar-

chbishop of Rio Branco, ths Acts
state capital.
Th# plans w u on a flight to Rio
Branco about 100 miles to tha
south. Ths araa is near Brasil's
western border with Peru and is
heavily Jungsd.

New price cut
Washington (UPI)—Ths Cost
of Living Council ruled Tuesday
that retail stores may stop giving
trading stamps during the wagepries freeze if they pass on the
value of the stamps to their
customers in the form of lower
prices.

M M IM

Voting— it’s
about time
'/ ' »

-
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The state supreme court decision allowing students
to vote at their college address was the only course of
action the seven justices could have reasonably
taken.
For years, far too many, those under 21 years of age
have strived to be accepted as adults. Finally, the 1821 year-old-group was admitted Into the circle of
voters, yet at the eleventh hour It appeared they
would be required to vote at the residence of their
^parents.
If Attorney General Evelle Younger had had his
way, we would be voting for officials and municipal
Issues wherever we are from—where we are three
months of the year or less
But thanks to the Aug. 27 supreme court decision,
we can vote where we go to school. That means
students at this college can vote In San Luis Obispo.
For the first time, we will have a hand In the affairs of
the city.
This summer ASI President Pete Evans said it Is
time for the students here to affect city politics. This
seemed to distress some area residents who, leery of
student takeover, feel students do not pay taxes and
therefore should not share In decisions. They believe
that students should be required to vote where their
parents live.
Fortunately, the privilege of voting Is based on one
man-one vote, not upon the social or financial status
of an individual. The vote of a student living within
city boundaries Is Just as important In local elections
as any other resident, taxpayer or otherwise.
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The pronouncement cleared the final obstacles to
full utilisation of the 26th amendment—at least in
California. Now 16 states allow students to vote where
they attend school. We hope the remaining 84
legislatures soon come to their senses and rule on
what is clearly the logical path to take.

Groups plan prison protests

Mli
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COLGATE

In making its decision the state supreme court said
“ Compelling young people who live apart from their |
parents to travel to their parent’ s district to register
and vote or else to register and vote as absentees
burdens the right to vote.” We agree. Moreover, the
fallacy of making young men or women vote where
their parents live and not in the area directly af
fecting them was voiced by the court.

New York (UP!)—A coalition
of anti-war groups Tuesday
named nine UJ. prisons from
Connecticut to California where
demonstrations are planned to
protest American and South
Vietnamese penal practices.
The demonstrations will be
directed against a wide range of
•bouses but chiefly against the
handling of the Attica prison
rebellion, the denial of parole to
anti-war priests Daniel and
Phillip Berrlgan and ths alleged
continued U.S. funding and

|
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MustangM y
Idlter-In-Chief

BROOM S 89 cents!
WILLIAMS BROS MKTS
FOOTHILL PLAZA

staffing of South Vietnamese
prisons, a spokesman said.
Dr. Oeorge Walk, the Nobelprlxe-wlnning Harvard biologist
who spoke at a news conference
announcing sites, said the
demonstrations would be
peaceful and for the immediate
purpoee of demanding reform in
prison and parole policies.
The largest demonstration Is
planned at the Federal Correc
tional Ifstitute In Danbury,
Conn., where the two Berrlgsns
are imprisoned.
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State holds back benefits; student sues
by RANDY FRY
One* again the atate and the
ftudent are battling over each
other’a rights and prioritiea. And,
aa uaual, the battle haa ended up
in court.
Norman Stone, a Journalism
student here, decided to tight a

decision of the local Department
of Human Resources which
denied him unemployment
benefits. The outcome now rests
with the superior court judge who
must decide whether or not to
approve Stone’s petition to force
the state board to show cause for
the refusal to award the benefits.

Stone, a cook, was layed off laat
winter and began collecting hla
unemployment lnaurance.
Unable to find another Job, he
enrolled here aa a full-time
atudent—aubaequently hla
paymenta were atopped. The
local Department of Human
Reaourcea reasoned that since he
was a full-time atudent, he could
not be actively seeking new
employment. Stone disagreed,
claiming that he could still work
while a student, but that Jobs
were non-existent at the time.
(Stone now la a full-time student
and works a 40-hour week.)
The case then went before a
state referee whose Job it la to

rule on such cases. The referee
was presented both sidea of the
argument, and ruled in favor of
Stone. Things did not end there,
however, for the department then
appealed the caae to a state
board. Both parties submitted
written explanations, which the
state board examined and then
returned a decision overturning
the referee’s judgement.
Using the only means left under
due process, Stone Instructed his
lawyer, Donald Haynes, to file a
petition in San Lula Obispo
County Court demanding that
the state show cause. And here
the matter rests.
This case, says the plaintiff, is

important to him not so much to
collect the money he feels is due
Nm, but to settle the conflict that
it has created. He stated that he
feels It’s ridiculous to penalise
someone for going to school In
times of no
"If I know that there’s no
work..., why can’t I try to better
myself by taking classes while I
wait for a Job?" he asked.
Commenting on the reversal of
the favorable decision In his
favor, Stone said he felt the
blame rested with the Reagan
appointed state board, rather
than with the referee, a civil
aervant.

4

AID LIST

Who will do abortions?
Abortion need no longer worry
California students.
Help in legal abortions at the
lowest cost is now easily attained
by telephone from the Abortion
Information Data (AID) Bank in
San Francisco.
AID Bank provides callers with
names of physicians and
hospitals within thsir vicinity
who are willing to perform legal
abortions.
AID servios began last March
by Zero Population Growth Fund,
a
national
population
organisation. Kit Rlgjp, AID
Bank head, described the ser
vices as "a way of helping people

Norman Stone

I

|

find the least expensive legal
abortions, while providing an
alternative to unnecessary, and
at times dangerously timeconsuming 'personal counseling’
approach. If a woman wants to
discuss adoption or other
alternatives to abortion, we'll
arrange counseling. If not, AID
Banks refers directly to doctors."
"The service keeps records on
more than 100 clinics and
physicians throughout ths UJ.
who will perform legal abor
tions," Mrs. Riggs continued.
"We now get five to forty oalls
a day from all parts of the
countiy,” she reports. "I ask for

APARTMENT COOKS ATTENTION!
-

1
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the basic facts name, address,
financial status, and number of
weeks pregnant. We airmail a
list of doctors, clinics, and
counseling agendas nearest the
caller, together with Information
concerning fees and eligibility
requirements and a hardbook
describing the different medical
procedures."
AHcommunication with callers
are confidential.
AID Bank
request five dollars from each
woman contacting the asrvloe to
help defray costs. The address
for AID Bank is P.O. Box *4 0 ,
Son Francisco, M in, ths phone
(41»)
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Seek relief at Stenner Glen "Tank-up" meals are available
Bring the entire apartment— Meal Tickets
are offered at new low prices at Stenner
Glen Student Residence. Several meal
plans are offered.
-

5 of 7 (including STEAK night) for ------------ $80.00 per quarter
5 of 5 fo r---------------------------------------$75.00 per quarter
,
5 of 5 Lunch only fo r---------------------------$55.00
perquarter
Any 12 meals per week f or - —
— $175.00 per quarter
Full 19 meals per week f o r -------------------------- $200.00
perquarter
.=

STENNER GLEN

*

1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo

«.

Phone 544-4540
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World powers propose
new arms control treaty
by JOHN A. CALLCOTT
Geneva (U PI)-The United
Statee, Russia and their NATO
and Waraaw Pact allies Tuesday
proposed a new arma control
treaty to abolish all biological
weapons and prohibit any future
production for all time.
The treaty was submitted to the
26-nation disarmament con*
(erence and was the first
proposal mads Jointly by all
NATO and Waraaw Pact nations
since the talks began in 1961.
Genuine treaty
It wus also the first genuine
disarmament treaty. Previous
conventions such as the nuclear
non-proliferation and nuclear
non-proliferation and nuclearfree seabed pacts having been
non-armament measures not
actually eliminating a certain
kind of weapon.
Although not fully endorsed at
the conference by unaligned
countries which also want

chemical weapons banned, the
treaty received general approval
as the best compromise possible.
It will now go to the United
Nations General Assembly with
endorsement by the world body
expected in the latter half of
November,
The treaty will prohibit the
development, production and
stockpiling of all biological
warfare agents and toxins.
Parties to the treaty also
agreed to eliminate existing
stocks of such weapons within
nine months after the treaty goes
into effect.
Treaty reflects views
The treaty must be ratified by
22 countries to be adopted. _
U.S. negotiator James P.
Leonard said the treaty reflects
everyone* views.
Soviet negotiator Alexei A.
Rothchin made the same com
ment, adding that Moscow
agreed to the destruction clause
at the request of others.

Those Interested In diving can take the NAUI
sanctioned SCUBA class. Sponsored by the
Poly Divers, the course starts tonight at 7:00
and will meet twice weekly for seven weeks.

TWO WHEEL UPKEEP

BY ARIM TRACY
Alternative Features Service
Keeping your bike clean is a
mundane but essential part of

(NOR DOES IT NNIE TO BE EXPENSIVE)
Bank of America Introduces the College Plan.
Here's what you get:
LOW COST only |1 a month during the school
year. ■

- tor a small additional charge - beautiful,
full color scenic checks that show sporting
events or California scenery from the surf to the
Sierras.

NO CHAAQI In June, July and August. Get a
year 'round ohecking account at nine
months' costl •
MONTHLY STATIMSNTS 12 months a year.
ALWAYS OPBN even during the summer all college checking plana have this feature, i
You can keep your account open throughout
the summer with a zero balance at no charge.
SPSCIAL LOW COST CHICKS or, If you wish

OrrtONAL bSNVtCS I TO AOOMHTT YOUR
COLLIOI PLAN CMRCKINQ ACCOUNT Indent
Cash - which protects you against the ooet
and Inconvenience of overdraft checks. Ptua
our widely popular BankAmerlcard*
COM! IN TO YOUR NSARBY BANK OF
AMIRICA BRANCH BOON. Find out about this
new eervloe. Ask any teller - or, pick up a
copy of our booklet The Co//ege P/en whloh
gives all the details.

Stop by your nearest Bank of America branch and get complete Information
on these and other Bank of America Traveler’s Services. We’re anxious to help.

rum a sewfue*

Mwmwpoic

—
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Join the ‘chain’ gang

ACHECKING
ACCOUNT
DOESN'T
HAVETOBE
CONFUSING
BANKof AMERICA

For further Information contact Instructor
Gary Kirkland at 543-2541. Photo by Steve
Peterson.

bicycle care...but how easily it is
neglected. Below are some
simple steps to follow.
If you go out in the rain, wipe
the bike off when you get home,
and check the chain and gears
later for rust. Use penetrating oil
to remove rust as soon as
possible. Keep oil, gas and any
other solvent away from tires and
brake blocks. If you ride in dusty
areas, clean off the dust, paying
attention, always, to moving
parts.
Your chain deserves all the
care you can give it. On a good
bike, especially with derallleurs
(gears at the rear axle which
shift the chain from sprocket
wheel to sprocket wheel), soak
the chain in keroaene and oil it
about every two weeks if you use
the bike regularly. Cheaper bikes
can get away with less. Bikes that
do not have derallleurs have a
special link in the chain that
comes apart easily for chain
removal and is different from the
rest.
Lubrication
All you have to know about
lubrication is that there are a few
places not to oil. Cables sould be
lubed with a light grease because
oil washes out too easily. The
crankcase must not be oiled. The
bearings must have grease, and
all the oil will do is wash out
whatever grease there is.
Bearings must be greased about
twice a year. On better bikes—
those with wide hubs and quickrelease mechanisms—the hubs
should slso be taken apart and
greased twice a year. Also, the
steering head bearings should be
greased.
Lubricate brakes at pivot
points but remember to keep oil
off the rubber parts. Brake levers
Bwuld not need any oil if they are
kept clean.
DeraMeers vs. three speed babe
Derallleurs need seme special
attention because they are net
covered, unlike three-speed babe
which are completely covered.
Keep derallleurs dean, and use

oil on everything except the gears
which need light grease. Learn
how to adjust your derailleura,
because sooner or later the
cobles will stretch and they will
need readjustment. Just keep in
mind that there are only two
adjustments to make, one to keep
the cable from going too far out,
the other from pushing the chain
in too far. With a KLepeed you
have four adjustments in all, two
in back and two in front.
Three speed hubs are easier.
Many of them have oil fittings.
Lift up the oil cap and pour In
some light oil about every two
months. Adjustment is easy, and
always well explained in the
sheet or booklet you get with the
bike.
Cones are important
Cones keep wheels from
wobbling, pedals from Jigglii*.
and handlebars from coming off
in your hands and need ad
justment now and then. On
wheels, they should be tightened
with a special cone wrench or
pliers until the wheel rotates
freely with no side play. You
might consider calling a bike
mechanic for this since a bad
cone is going to wear out quickly
and ruin the bearings.
Just s brief outline of bike care
has been given. For mors
complete details, you might read
Edward Sloan#'s Complete Seek
of Bicycling for M M.

Eight Judiciary
Seats Available
The Student Judiciary needs
eight students to fill the associate
Justice positions on the com*
mittee for the present school
year, accodlng to Fetor Cham
berlain, a committee member.
- There are six voting posMsm
available as well as two new
voting spots on MmJudiciary. Al
students interested may contact
Chamberlain at MS MM.

Save 1/3
Yastariay!
Today

Tommorrsw!
Alwuyu the MMH*
l ow Price at
San I urn Paint Factory
M M Viotarta at CaudM tt.
(StrMt Mama la Sraa# M
it Sett Staoaai

fcAN LUtS ORtSAO MS-11*
i

THE NEW 91
Program la really ‘HEP’
There are BOstudents on this campus who art getting a
second chance at a high school diploma. They’re finding out
It's really HEP. ,
The High School Equivalency Program (HEP) la a
federally-financed attempt to give educational opportunities
to children of migratory farm workers. One of the eligibility
requirements for the program la that the student must have
dropped out of high school.
Salvador Madrigal, director, and Frank Herrera,
director of the program, explained that the object of the
program Is to qualify the students for the Oeneral Education
Diploma. Nationwide, the average time a student In the
program takes to obtain his OED Is 4.1 months.
The HEP program on this camptw is operated under a
$263,501 federal grant which provides the wight-mm faculty
and administrative staff, pays for board and room and
related fees for the students, and reimburses the college for
use of college facilities.
Herrera, who has been associated with HEP for six
months, feels it Is "the most satisfying experience in his
life." He la proud of 29 graduates from the program at San
Diego, 13 are continuing at college.

ASI leaders face...
(Continued from page 1)
through the service.
One of the major emergency
problems to hit SIC was the
(hematic Increase In foreign
students' tuition fees. Despite the
promised "grandfather clause"
that would have allowed retur
ning foreign students to finish
their education at the existing
tuition rate, tuition was raised by
*00 per year for all foreign
students.
Mrs. Doshi said that knowing
many of the students would be
financially unable to continue
their education, an emergency
action committee was formed.
Borne of their accomplishments
Include securing living space for
foreign students In two of the
"jungle" dorms, deferment of the
*70 per quarter fee Increase
until 30 days before the end of the
quarter, relaxed pre-registration
loan procedure to provide tuition
loans of $200 for each student
needing them, eetablishment of
an emergency loan fund con
taining $13,000 toward a goal of
$100,000, lifting of job restrictions
to foreign students, and
decreased room and board rates
for them at Stenner Glenn.
To Increase the loan fund an
all-day benefit concert has been
scheduled for Oct. 17.
The
number of students actually
helped by these measures Is
unable to be determined until
registration Is completely over.
A big beef developed this
wmmer over the use of ASI funds
to pay for football players' proeeaaon meals. ASI President
Evans refused to sign the con
tact with the Cal Poly Foun
dation although the funds had
already been allotted. After a
*eat deal of haasle the oontract
passed without signatures of the
AM officers, and the players ate

their meals. Mrs. Doshi added
that justification of the
overriding action is still In Umbo
and will be further Investigated.
FaU Quarter doesn’t appear to
be time for the calm after the
storm eithsr as Evans and Doshi
hope to be getting "more feoi^
back from students and more
people Involved" In activities of
the school government.
According to Mrs. Doshi,
'there’s a change a-comln’ In the
form of student government
reorganisation. The officers are
establishing new boards and
consolidating existing ones "to
reflect the change In needs of the
students."
Tentative plans for the three
major boards are In include a
Student Social Services Board,
under which would come legal
aid, housing, and children's
centers, a Third-World Affairs
Board, which would Initiate
ethnic studies and stimulate
coersion of existing ethnic
groups, and an Ecology Action
Board, Mrs. Doshi emphasised
that plans for these three boards
are still In the tentative stage.
Contrary to the apprehension
felt by some people last spring
that the Evans-Doehi ad
ministration would clash sharply
with college President Robert
Kennedy, no such division has
developed. Mrs. Doshi said after
personal conferences, she felt
Kennedy Is highly In favor of
students and their rights.
However, she added, "he Is under
a great deal of pressure from the
Trustees. Any resistance to our
idem from the administration
will probably came as s result of
, laiMM a I m s m 55
from Buuvwt
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KCPR back in action
Billed as the New 91, campus
radio KCPR returned to the San
Lula Obispo airwaves Sunday
following a month-long quarter
break. The station Is at 91.3 FM.
Under the direction of Woody
Ooulart, a senior journalist
native to this city, the station will
move toward a more creative
sound, featuring a number of new
programs catering to nearly all
musical tastes. Scheduled for
Saturday nights Is a country
duw, and other programs will
include jaxs, folk and in
ternational music.
Also on tap Is a radio "game
show" under the name of
"Testing 1, 2, 3". Heard on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:90
p.m., the show awards 4B’s,
albums, theater tickets and other
prises to call-in contestants that
correctly answer questions of
varying dlfflculty-the 1-24 part.
Throughout the day, albums
will be featured In their entirety.
These will be aired In the hour
following 12 noon, I, 9, and 11
p.m.
A half-hour of comprehensive
news will follow KCPR Classical
Concert, which has been ex
panded to two and one-half hours
starting at 2 p.m.

Town must go
The 14 voters of Bingham
Canyon will probably move of
ficially to end the town’s
existence November 2.
If they do It will mark the final
victory of snowslides, mudslides
and Kennecott Coppers vast open
air mine over what used to be a
noisy, bustling mining town that
housed 10,000 persona.

Arn« OrtMlar chock* th# dock m KCPR opens Its fourth

*••*00 of broadcasting to this campu* and surrounding
communities. (Photo by Alax Sttwart)

W ANT
TO
LEAD?

Supreme Court
bench to have
silk stockings?
Wasblaglee (UP1)-President
Nixon was reported Tueedey to
be eager to fill the two Supreme
Court vacancies soon after the
court begins Its fall term next
Mondey.
After a 90-minute White House
meeting, Senate Republican
Leader Hugh Scott told newsmen
that Nixon hopes Ms nominations
"can be expedited so the court
can operate et full strength."
He sold Nixon Indlceted he has
some candidates under "active
consideration’ ’ and that his
appointments will be submitted
to the Senate "just as seen as be

Need A Refrigerator?
Rent A New Smell Refrigerator
Rent-A-Frldge

<

m TNI
EXPERTS
Military Science D ept
Library 118
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Telephone
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k M i # A » a W A . you make the phone call,
brokeraye. he secures the textbooks

and types of textbooks that are
for sale. When a person calls
For moot students, one of the wanting a textbook, lie then
greatest shocks during the first checks his file for the necessary
week of school is the amount of book and contacts the person who
money needed for textbooks.
is selling it.
The student buyer then visits
But graduate student Jeff
Whittaker is trying to lessen the Jeff, receives the address and
shock with his book brokerage telephone number of the seller,
that enables students to buy and and contacts the seller and
sell textbooks over the telephone. makes arrangements to pick up
the book.
Whittaker runs a book
If a student has a book he wants
brokerage that gives students a
chance to sell their unneeded to sell, he should contact Jeff and
textbooks as well as purchase describe the book and its con
used textbooks; all at a cost that dition by phone. Jeff will put it on
is determined by the person who file until a buyer is located.
Is selling the book.
The only charge to the student
A business graduate last Is a 2ft cent service charge each
summer, Jeff opened his business time a book is sold through Jeff’s
last week and so far has had brokerage.
reasonable response from the
“ I’m doing this thing for the
students.
students, and I don't care if I win
He keeps a file on the condition or lose financially. The only way
BY LINDA HARTER

it will work is if the students call
me," he said.
His office is located at 1426
Marsh, and students who need
any textbooks or have any to sell
should call 843-83M.

by ROBERT CAREY
Little Rock, Ark. (PU I)-lhe
president of a firm which made
parts for the F ill jet fighterbomber was convicted Tuesday
night of conspiring to conceal
defective parts used in the
General Dynamics plane.
A U.S. District Court Jury of
seven women and five men
deliberated three hours before
returning the guilty verdict
against Harry C. Bass Jr. of St.
Louis, president of the Selb
Manufacturing Co. of Walnut
Ridge, Ark.

Midnight cowboy:
Oklahoma City (UPI) —Leroy
Savage had a few thinks to
bolster his courage, climbed into
the cockpit of a shiny red and
white airplane and took off Into
the night sky. He pushed his
cowboy hat back over his shaggy,
sandy hair, and It didn’t seam to
matter to him that he had only 12
hours of flight braining.
Savage, 2^ soared the Cessna
110 single-sngino aircraft 2,000
toot high into the darkness and
headed west towart
110 miles an hour.
"This Isa
hs radioed i
“DeMinatio
told S wild story that be had been
kidnaped by • man who forced
Mm te fly to Mexico

aty.

As be flew east of Tulsa,

the plane when he learned the
student pilot did not know how to

fly.Then

at 2S minutes after
midnight Tuesday, Savage
panicked.
"This Is on BOB. This Is an S0 8 . I am a student pilot and
have boon kidnaped. I am lost,"
hs shouted over the radio.
Dale Wright, 21, an Ethnond,
Gkla., municipal judge flying
with two companions from
Sapulpa to Oklahoma
in
another plans, heard the radio
massages.
"He was scared, real soared,"
Wright said of Savage, lb s
Judge, who also is president of the
Junior Chamber of
thffi proceeded to
talk the student pilot to a safe
landing, with the help of airport
officials at Tulsa and Oklahoma
Ctty.

aty

W A N TE D

Die I-a-book? Jeff Whittaker finds a buyer for a book at-hls buysell service for used textbooks. ( Photo by Mike Hodgson)

retarded student plane pilot
tackles the ride of his life

Help oo the way
Wright gave recommended
altltudea, speeds and power
settings via radio to help the
student land.
"Wt just kept trying to easure
him. Ws were just concerned
about his welfare," Wright laid.
"We ditfo’t tell him we couldn’t
■ee him and kept laying wo could
eae him because everything was
going so well and wa didn’t want
him msateng around with the
•witches and screwing up
nmotldng."
The landing was perfect. "Ho
got the plane up in the air and
than realised he didn’t have
sufficient training to got the thing
down,’’ said John W. Bums,
special FBI agent in charge at
Oklahoma
"Savago has
admitted to Oklahoma City police
that ha concocted the story
because he was drunk."
as____ j
3EVDQ
But tbs student pilot's father,
Harry Savage of Greenwood,
Ark., had another explanation.
Ha aald hia aon suffers from
dyskxla, a mental ailment that

aty.

prevent! a person from reading
and,
th erefore,
learning
properly.
"They reach a point where they
feel the whole world la against
them," said the father, sobbing.
"It waa just another outlet to do

Supreme Court justice
Black buried Tuesday
Washington (UPI)—Hugo L
Back son of a Clay County Ala.,
storekeeper who ram to pre
eminence on the 8uprema Court,
waa buried in an unfinished pine
esffln Tueeday and eulogised as a
legal giant who "had little
patience with ao-called strict
constructionists.”
President Nixon decided at the
hat minute to attend the service
at Washington Cathedral for
Back, who died Saturday at aga
M after a severe stroke. The
President aat beside Attorney
General end Mn. John N. Mit
chell throughout the service
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which rang with Black’s favorite
hymns and writings.
Put and present mwnbors of
iM Supreme Court, united by
Black's death u they seldom
were during his M-year tenon,
formed a double receiving line so
the liberal justice'a coffin was
borne into the vaulted gothic
cathedral by officers of the court
police force.
Missing was former Justice
John M. Horten, 72,who retired
test week and te hoapitaliaed for
treatment of apinal cancer.
Nixon, with Mitchell’s help, la
reviewing Usti of potential
nominees for the two court
vacancies.

Elections group
plans meeting
The first meeting of the
Elections Committee will be held
Thursday at 11 a.m. In Room III
of the College Union.
The Elections Committee la
in charge of the student body
elections, Homecoming Queen,
Poly Royal Queen end any
referendyum and other special
elections.

NEWA NEARLY NEW

FURNITURE
We Buy Sell - Trade

543*2770
1441 Monterey

something to blow off steam. Hs
took off In a plana ha had basn
taking training lessons In.
"Ha just went off the deep end
last night. And nobody knout
why. He wants to succeed. Hs
just can’t taka it, that’s all."

San Luis Obispo

also
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad 643-3128

COLLEGE PRICES

Attica chief
says reform
to continue

We*w«4ey, l »pWwi>a» I*. IW I, Mw«Mn« Dally

Home Eg drops
llve-ln course *
The
Home
Economics
department has dropped the
previously required live-in
course for majors and has
replaced it with an elective ex
perimental course entitled
Management tor Contemporary
living.
The decision to drop Home
Management Houae waa made in
Spring of 1971 because of ooat,
dissatisfaction of the students,
and the lack of research data
indicating the superiority of a
resident course over a non
resident course.
The new dam is three units
with a two-hour lecture and a
three-hour lab. There it a
prerequisite of HE SU.

CLAY r. RICHARDS
Albany, N.Y. (UPI)—Stata
Corractlona Commlaalonar
Russell 0. Oawald, vowing
••wt*ra not going backward!,”
Mid Tuesday prison reform
wouldcontinue in Now York State
despite the five-day Attica stata
piaon revolt which claimed 42
lives.
••Itwould be less than honest to
say that the Attica uprising
hasn’t
slowed
probable
progress,” Oswald said, "but
over a period of time-say throe
yaare-I am confident we will
"Closed" sign Indicates the discontinuance
House class. Class was dissolved due to
roach the same point” of reform. of the residence facility utilised by students mounting problems In the program.
Oawald told reporters he waa formerly enrolled In Home Management
considering creation of a
asperate facility for "violently
and personally aggressive”
prisoners to segregate them from
convi cts u n d e r g o i n g
rehabilitation. Inmates would
not be sent to such an institution,
by DANIEL RAPORT
"personal commitment” in a
he said, if they are "politically
mprim appearance at the second
Hresstve."
Washington (UPI)-President
The commissioner met with Nixon Tuesday told families of annual convention of the National
men reporters for 90 minutes.
American prisoners of war that League of Families of American
The interview was limited to the United 8tates would Prisoners and Missing in
Oswald's actions before the "eventually succeed” in winning Southeast Asia.
Attica disturbance which erupted their rdeaae.
( ja r i lt
W
o t J
Nixon outlined no timetable for
Sept. 9as well as his plans for the
The President offered his securing the POWs’ freedom, but
COMPLITI FACILITIIS FOR.
future. Discussion of events
he received a standing ovation
during the prisoner rebellion, as
BANQUITS
when he finished his remarks—
veil as current investigations,
Just
as
he
had
when
he
entered
OONVINTIONS
wasprohibited. While discussing
the 8tatler-Hilton ballroom
a "maximum security facility,”
J WIDDINGS
where a banquet was Just getting
Oswald alao discussed in
CAUSING
underway.
stitutions with lesser security.
•
70
BEAUTIFULLY
He said he would resign in three
Earlier in the day, Sen. Ed
DECORATED
UNITS
years if more than 10 per cent of
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., told
•
INDIVIDUAL
CARPORTS
|
the state’s inmate population
the families that their relatives
•2 SWIMMUNO POOLS
remain in maximum security .Paris (UPI)-The Viet Cong said were "rotting” in camps because
prisons.
• T V -T I L i m O N I S
Tuesday it has urged non- the Nixon administration still had
"There was a report there committed delegations attending not responded to the Viet Cong's
•COCKTAIL LO UN O I
would be some sort of uprising the U.N. General Assembly to July 1 proposal to releasing
July 4, but nothing happened.
endorse the Communist’s peace prisoners in exchange for with
Thors must have been some negotiating position and condom drawal of all UJ. military forces
plans made for the disturbance, U.S. policies in Vietnam.
from South Vietnam by the end of
paso aoeias
nwaareasonably well organised.
this year.
The Viet Cong also reiterated
Wo found a calendar inside one
cell with Sept. 9, the day the riot its charges that South Vietnam
Before the President arrived,
darted, circled. And they were troops were using defoliants in the league—largest organisation
Party Boats A Charters
Dally Tripe
able to get a large number of populous areas.
of its kind—adopted a series of
hostages.”
resolutions expressing the
The spokesman for the Viet members’ frustration and im
Oswald said he had no
Cong
peace tlak delegation, Ly patience over the lack of progress
timetable for setting up an in
Van
Sau,
said delegation leader in getting the men home.
stitution for troublesome
BIACHCOMSIR S I STAU RANT
and
Foreign
Minister Madame
prisoners, but it was something
_
V D IIP -S IA PISHINO TRIPS
Nguyen
Thi
Binh
sent
an
appeal
In his brief speech, Nixon
iw had been considering for a
(SOI)
772-7192
or
7723X8
Boa 147
for
suort
to
the
Zambian
UK.
longtime.
ntmrvofl that ever since he met
delegation
that
will
chair
a
at the White House with a group
Harbor St. B I mbareaders
Merro Bay, California
* .,'1he hardest thing is to set up a
dear criteria of who should be in ministerial meeting Sept 30 of of relatives of POWs and man
missing in action MIA, he had
there,” ho said. "One criteria non-aligned nations.
decided that resolving the
would have to bo the individual
problem
warranted
whoissgcreaslve to others and to
"Presidential priority.”
himself—not n ecessa rily
•omeone who is eloquent in
political rhetoric.” He said such
>«V n|
an Institution would house up to
500 the 12,271 prisoners in the
date institutions.
"bit this type of liwtitution is
2 one aspect of the way we
th# automotive workshop
e
«>uld rearrange otr structure,”
B
Ho. 91 South St. Icornor South A Hlguoro) . fe
tAwaldsald. “On the other and is
Import Porh A Sorvlto_________144-H H f I
•move to get the bulk of
prisoners into community based
“ Muttons, with work relearn
■WteeiOM MAU, MO. S
mpams, in as abort a time as
?<4S MjaueuA evaasr
' : ^
possible.”
aU lB KTTI
ea» ,'frpis,
e»)Krf'
Oawald said the deaths of 8
and 10 prison employes
•t Attica has not lemoned Ms
"termination to Implement
reform. He said
mUiion in federal ftfflds
. ^
JJJwed by New York State this
■v
• NIW AUTOUTI PARK PLIMS
■
horseback riding
■
• NIW ICHUN POINTS
; *V
£*juutobeused to implement
■
• NIW ICHUN CONDINSK
|
Lu?* r" orra programs, alorg
Lessons, rentals & 2 rouP rates
J S * "* *
|4 million Qov.
On the road to Avila
"•won A Rockefeller has earJ U ,d fro»
the state’s
543*9838 for reservations
J®"|ency Fund for the
^ r u c t io n of Attica and
••tigations into the rebellion.
by

Prisoner release seen
as eventual move—Nixon
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

Pool poloists to splash
Coach Dick Anderson and his
Mustang water polo squad open
their 1971 season tonight against
Hancock Collage in the men’s
pool on this campus at 7:90 p.m.
Anderson predicts an im
provement over last year's
disappointing record of 10 wins

and 11 loaaes as the aquamen
prepare for their 22 game season
which will Include meets with
UCLA and UC Berkeley.
"Of course these will be two of
the toughest but UCLA will
provide good preparation for our

Harper explains team’s failure
to check Grizzly crew Saturday
After more time for reflection
and evaluation since the game
last Saturday night against
Montana, Coach Joe Harper was
able to comment further on his
teams performance.
"I feel that we failed to execute
sucessfully our offence or
defense.” Harper commented,
"The team just had too much to
do.” Harper went on to say,
"Montana Is a super team...they
kept the pressure on until we
made the mistakes.”
"Essentially, we Just over
planned
and _ under

executed...and we couldn't force
them to pass. The few times
Montana tried to pass we broke It
up"
Looking forward to Humbolt
next Saturday, Harper was quite
optimistic about his teams' spirit,
"We’re looking for a win, and
hopefully the rain won’t be much
of a factor, although the Lum
berjacks beat Southern Oregon In
the rain, 51-7.”
Humbolt Is coming off three
consecutive wins while the
Mustangs have yet to wT one.
Kick-off time will be I p.m. In
Arcatla.

(Continued from page 1)
earlier controversy six years
ago, when objection then cen
tered on keeping it out of the
downtown area.
Now bypassing the city as it
would and going through a
sparsely developed area, the
adopted route is regarded by the
state as the least disruptive,
cheapest, most practical, logical
and direct route that could be
choeen.
At an estimated 913.5 millionplus $2.2 million for work beyond
the Junction with the old high
way—the adopted route was not
the cheapest of the original
alternatives when first proposed.
But it may well be now.
Subsequent commercial
development along the other
routes originally considered—one
starting in the area of Loo Osoo
Valley Road and Laguna Lake
Park and another through
downtown via Broad or Santa
Rosa streets or California
Boulevard—has probably priced
those rights-of-way out of reach.
The general plan calls for
development of the area from
medium to low residential
density. The peaks along the
way—San Luis Obispo, Bishop's,
Chumash, and Corro Romauldo—
lie virtually unpocked by
structures, mostly because
pfping water up their steep sides
would be too costly.
But freeway or no, the area
could be resoned and developed if

Viet election
vote in House
Wn.Hngton (UPI) a group of
congressmen plan to force a
House vote Thursday on a
renrlvtion demanding that the
adn lutration show what it has
dotv • try to ensure a fair
huh “ 'In South Vietnam.
fu t della Abcug, D-N.Y., said
Tuefciay she was dissatisfied
1th a fttate Department briefly
Lr corjrsaamsn on ths South
V.vtnamesa sleetion situation.

The Mustangs have five
returning letterroen, all of whom
will be starting: A1Anderson, Kid
Ashley, Jim Brecht, Dave
Ouimette, and Dave Wens, Also
starting will be transfer Steve
Brum from the Collage of the
Sequoias and freshman Craig
Cheethan.
This college will also host Cal
State Hayward Thursday af
ternoon at 3 p.m. In the men’s
pool.

I F ro s h m eet I
H
9

A m eeting of all i n - 1
terested freshm en I n H

§ j Hi*>m 218 of the ( 1)111 will K
9
I

9
H

be held for basketball tryouts at 3 p.m. today.
Interested students are
encouraged to attend.

■
■
■
9

the community and its govern
mental leaders stood still for it.
How about improving the
existing route out Santa Rosa
Street Instead?
According to design project
engineer John E. Dryden, there is
no way that Santa Rosa could be
improved to accommodate the
anticipated Increase in traffic in
the next few years.
The City Council will take up
the rerouting of Highway 1 at a
public hearing Monday, October
11. The County Board of Super
visors will air the subject at a
later date.
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Washington UPI Studies of
trafic accidents involving school
buses show a "consistent" pat*
tern in which children are killed
or Injured when they are thrown
out of the vehicles.
Douglas W. Toms of the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration gave this reason
to a House Commerce sub
committee Tuesday for a new set
of tougher safety regulations.
Toms said the rules would force
bus operators to eliminate
"lethal surfaces,” strengthen
seats, Increase padding, and
window strengths.
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School bus
pattern seen

Highway rerouting...

and

conference opener with defen
ding CCAA champion Cal State
Fullerton (Oct. 15),” said An
derson.
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"Carnal Knowledge’ i have
S

experienced only three or
four movies that I was
genuinely sorry to see *
end. I was sorry to see
‘Carnal Knowledge’ end!"
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— Vlncant Canby, N. Y. Timaa

5“Carnal Knowledge' is one
of the best movies ever!"
| <»— Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan
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IS NOW AM ERICA'S MOST
CONTROVERSIAL FILM !
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